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A despatch received at the Chilian Lega
tion, Paris, from Santiago de Chili, eays:— 
The Provisional Government of Chili has 
been constituted, and it will send a circular 
letter to the powers and to all countries 
appearing disposed to recognize the pres
ent administration of Chili.

making little if any progress towards re
covery, and that his friends must wait the 
Lord's time for an answer to the petitions 
which are constantly ascending.

A letter is published here from the 
minister in charge of Christ Church, 
Jerusalem, saying that on petition of native 
tradesmen the Sultan has stopped the in
flux of Russian Jews, and that he will not

drunken seaman threw the oars overboard, 
attacked them with his knife, and refused 
to allow them to rescue the occupants of 
the small boats. The mad seaman beat off

The rush was understood to be owing to 
the fact that the corn clique, which had

shipments from New York, declared it was 
now time to get it started from Chicago.

An American, giving the name of Carle
ton Graves, was arrested yesterday at 
Mayence, charged with being a spy.

circulating 
substance

if Ottawa wins, on October 31. Ten, 
Toronto University or Trinity vs. R.M.C. 
vs. Queen’s, a bye. The final will be 
played November 7th, the place to be 
decided upon by the Executive Committee,

had decided that if Sophie Guenberg 
was sentenced to death Seliverskoff, said

The North German Gazette says that at 
the request of the Italian Government Ger-

(semi-official) anticipates sharp antagonism 
between British and Russian influences at

n the churches, and has ordered that the 
funds of the wealthier churches and monas

G30tf ‘TO LET-SOME FURNISHED BEDROOMS
—’ I — Apply 235 Dundas street._____ G15tf

events,
THE FEELING AT ST. PETERSBURG.

St, Petersburg, September 6.—News- 
papers here express confidence that in view 
of the entente cordiale between France and 
Russia the powers will hesitate to protest 
against Turkey's concession to Russia as 
regards the Dardanelles for fear of raising 
thorny questions regarding Bosnia,Cyprus 
and Egypt, while Turkey, strengthened 
with the knowledge that the Franco* 
Russian entente is a counterpoise to the 
Dreibund, will not be easily intimidated. 
Thus these papers believe peace is ensured.

WILL STRENGTHEN THE FLEET.
London. Sept. 7,—The Standard’s Berlin 

correspondent says:—England has intimat
ed her intention to increase the Mediter
ranean fleet largely.

----- •
Big Shipments of Wheat.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 5.—Vessels were 
chartered here yesterday to carry 1,750,000 
bushels of grain to Buffalo/ Not only 
were all the boats now in port taken by 
the grain shippers, but nearly all the fleet 
to arrive here next week were also charter-

ATTACKED BY A MADMAN.

To Buv

REMNANTS

Guelph, Ont., September 5.—Habits 
e Saad, an Arab, about 23 years of age, was 

arrested by Deputy-Sheriff Kenny, of 
Lockport, and Chief of Police Handfel, 
near Acton to day on the charge of mur
dering his cousin, a young woman about 
20, near Lockport, N.Y., on the 27th of 
August last. His brother Anthony was 
also arrested as an accomplice. The three 
were last seen together in a bush near Lock- 
port. The body of the woman was after
wards discovered witi two bullet holes in 
her back and her skull crushed. Deputy- 
Sheriff Kenny left with the prisoners on 
the evening train.

E. B SMITH.
TELEPHONE 311.

125 Dundas St., & 9 Market Square.

to be the director of the Russian police' in 
France, would be speedily killed. Sophie 
was sentenced to be hanged on a Monday, 

J__ t-g of Seliverskoff by 
Padlewski, it was supposed, took place on 
the following Tuesday.

The orthodox clergy of Russia will 
organize collections to be taken up for the 
relief of the distress prevailing among the . ,
poorer classes in many parts of Russia, largely sold their holdings for October

the belief that everything will return to 
the proper track points to the expectation —» - --------- — r--------- —
of an early collapse of the pro-Russian commissioned officers’ mess with $25.

The Trades and Labor Congress. Sophie Guenberg, the famous Nihiliste, 21 - . ? who was sentenced in November last to

CIX HORSE LIVERY FOR SALE. DOING 
D a good business. Apply to L. Dake. St. 
Thomas. (------

The wife of Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon 
has issued a card of thanks for the public 
and private sympathy expressed for her 
sick husband. Mrs. Spurgeon adds that 

that her husband is

A POINTER FOR DJEVAD.
Russian newspapers rejoice at the fall of 

Kiamil Pasha, and hint that if Djcvad 
Pasha desires the good will of Russia he 
should promptly and forcibly terminate 
the Bulgarian quarrel.

TO LET—FOR CHE WINTER, A FURNISH-
I ED brick cottage.—Apply at 513 Colborne 
street.__________ tf

RENT-LARGE FACTORY. NEAR C. 
— P. R. depot, five minutes’ walk from 
market; suitable for canning factory or anv 
manufacturing industry: new engine and boiler. 
Apply R. S. Murray & Co. I3tf

Jules Elie-Launay* he French painter, I many has undertaken to protect Italians 
‘ ' ' . resident in Chili.

and arrested several officials.
Advices received from Cracow, the 

ancient capital of Poland, now in Austrian 
Galicia, states that the householders of 
Warsaw, the capital of Russian .Poland, 
have been ordered to prepare to accommo
date a large number of troops within a 
fortnight, that a great concentration of 
Russian forces is in progress at that point, 
and that the Russian police have warned 
newspapers not to publish anything about 
these movements. Troops to the number 
of 150,000 have been ordered to Warsaw, 
which will bring the number of Russian 
forces on the Polish frontier up to 500,000.

FROM THE GERMAN CAPITAL.
Berlin, Sept. 5.—The North German 

Gazette holds that the Porte’s assent to the

The Porte Refuses to Allow Jews to 
Land in Palestine.

Thrilling Scene on a Small Boat Off the 
Kentish Coast.

The French and Austrian Armies Acquit 
Themselves in a Satisfactory 

Manner.

St. Paul, Minn., September 6.—As

North-west, reports of large yields of 
wheat increase in number. The most con
servative estimates place the wheat yield 
of Minnesota and the Dakotas at 125,000,- 
000, as against 90,000,000 last year. The 
Great Northern people claim that the wheat 
crop of the three states would fill a train 
250 miles long.

permit them to land in Palestine without a 
special order. Fifty families who recently 
arrived by steamer were sent back. The 
letter adds that Baron Hirsch ought to 
arrange with the Porte terms of settle
ment, which would permit of Jews locating 
in Palestine.

PLOT AGAINST THE SULTAN.

be for complicity in a plot for the deposi
tion of the Sultan.

RELIEF MEASURES.

teries be drawn upon in order to assist the 
destitute. Relief committees are being 
formed in the principal towns throughout 
Russia for the reception and distribution 

of donations for the suffering classes.
A NIHILIST’S SUICIDE.

ed. Every vessel on the great lakes not 
tied down by contracts for next week was 
called for. and still the shippers wanted 
more. Rates were advanced to the basis 
of 3 cents on corn and 31 cents on wheat.

TO LET-TWO HOUSES IN O’CALLA- 
I G HAN Terrace. Inquire at residence, 

417 Riiout street.—T. E. O’Callaghan. I5v^

*
The Dardanelles Affair and the 

Evacuation of Egypt.

back by palace officials compelled Kiamil 
to resign. It is suspected also that a secret 
treaty has been concluded, with the ap
proval of France, to come into operation 
t wo years hence, when the Black Sea ship 
building and dock plans have been 
executed.” The Standard’s correspondent 
at Constantinople attributes the change in 
the ministry to the Sultan’s suspicion 
of a plot to take his life, such suspicion 
arising from a sudden extinguishing of the 
gas in the palace during a storm recently 
and an explosion of fireworks, on which 
occasion the Sultan forthwith dismissed

A Constantinople despatch says:— 
Acmed Eyab has been appointed Governor 
Crete, to succeed Djevad Pacha, who has of 
just been promoted from the governorship 
to be Grand Vizier. A rumor, which it is 
impossible to confirm,is current here to the 

— effect that Kiamil Pasha, the recently de
posed Grand Vizier, is suffering imprison
ment. His dismissal is now understood to

THE POWERS FORCING CHINA.
A despatch to the Times from Singapore 

says:—Shanghai telegrams state that the 
powers are forcing China to recognize the 
Shanghai armed volunteer body, which 
has existed for a long time cn sufferance. 
Chang Jay, Governor of Chang Tung, is 
dead. He would probably have become 
viceroy if he had lived.

GLADSTONE OBJECTS.
In a communication just made public. 

Mr. Gladstone writes in favor of increased

Herring From Iceland.
Gloucester, Mass., September 5.—The 

schooner Joseph E. Garland, has arrived 
from Iceland with 125,000 pounds of salt 
herring,about 50,000 pounds short of what 
would be a fair trip. The Garland reports 
that the herring fishing there, which was 
not very good at the start, fell off gradu- 
ally, and July 6 failed entirely, the fish 
leaving the locality. There are twenty- 
five American vessels, all from Gloucester, 
engaged in this fishery, and the Garland 
reports that they are all coming home. 
The catch will not be over two-thirds of 
the average.

Wales,injured by a Gale—Suicide 
of a Famous Female Nihilist.

Loudon, Sept. 6, midnight.

Thrown From a Cart and Killed.
Durham, Ont., Sept. 6.—A very sad 

accident occurred yesterday afternoon at 
Latona, in Glenely township, by which 
Jas. Young lost his life. Mr. Young had 
driven to a neighbor’s, a distance of a mile 
and a-half, on a road cart,and when ready 
to return drove over a little knoll with one

first act of the new Turkish cabinet will be 
to bring forward the question of the 
evacuation of Egypt by the troops of 
Great Britain. It is also r-mored in the 
same circles that the Porte will, practically 
speaking, at the same time address a 
circular to the powers announcing that it 
does not intend to modify the treaties af
fecting the passage by foreign warships of 
the Straits of the Dardanelles. Russia’s 
demands in connection with the detention 
of her volunteer warships were classed as 
so arrogant that the Weener Allegemeine- 
Zeitung, of Vienra, characterized Russia’s 
action in the matter as a direct provocation 
to England and the orther friendly powers.

The main Dardanelles question does not 
centre so much upon the Moskowa’s de
tention going and coming from Vladivo- 
stock as upon the similar delaying of the 
Kostroma, another vessel of the volunteer 
fleet, practically a transport returning 
from Kamschatka with troops on board. 
This stoppage to5k place while the Rus
sian ambassador, M. de Nelidoff, was still 
insisting upon an apology and indemnity 
for the delay forced upon the Moskowa. 
The result was that the Russian ambas
sador not only demanded a further in
demnity in the case of the Kostroma, but 
in addition, though it is not denied that 
this vessel had troops on board (time ex
pired men), M. de Nelidoff demanded the 
dismissal of the commandant of the Dar
danelles, and that a superior official of the 
artillery department should wait upon the 
steamship company’s agent at Constan
tinople and tender an apology upon the 
part of the Turkish Government.

The Neue Freie Presse, of Vienna, re
cently in what was said to be an inspired 
article, claimed to see plan and system in 
these repeated straits incidents which al
ways end in victory for Russia. The plan, 
according to the Neue Freie Presse, is to 
accustom the Turkish guardians of the 
Dardanelles to the passage of Russian ships 
with soldiers and arms on board, whether 
previous notice has been given or net; to 
let the commander of the fortress and his 
subordinates know that Russians are al- 
was s right in the end, and that they will 
be censured for doing their duty. Thus 
the ground will be prepared for the execu
tion of a future surprise on Constantinople.

The Standard’s Vienna correspondent 
says:—“The Dardanelles agreement which 
was concluded behind Kiamil Pacha's

CROPS IN INDIA.
. A Simla despatch says:—The agricul- holding 
tural prospects generally have taken a turn 
for the better, and the affected districts of 
Madras and Hyderabad are also improving.

claims of Russia is less important as a 
_____  ______  __________ ___________ _ ___  breach of treaties than serious as disclosing 
spirits, of age, and leaves a wife and large family, the new line of policy adopted by Turkey

' • all of whom are grown up. towards Russia. The Viennese Presse

London, September 5.—A startling 
story is telegraphed from Deal, Kent, a 
seaside town near Dover. Loud cries for 
help, mingled with oaths and curses, were 
heard early this morning some distance 
seaward, and almost directly off the town 
of Deal. Two local policemen immediate
ly entered a boat and put to sea to enquire 
into the mysterious cries. The policemer. 
however, had been preceded and distanced, 
by two Deal boatmen, who also went to 
the scene. The boatmen found a boat of

representation of labor in Parliament, but 
deprecates the formation of a labor party. 
His objection to such a party, in his own 

, 0 words, is on the ground that “if every 
I7h " class of the community exercised the right 

to form a party we should have a queer 
Parliament.”

Fatal Railway Accident.
Belleville, Ont., Sept. 5.—Owing to the 

unauthorized use by a brakeman of the 
signal protecting the diamond crossing at 
Lorneville Junction a passenger train was 
backed into a freight, which had just 
started to cross. The station buildings 
prevented the trainmen from seeing each 
other in time. Roadmaster Stewart was 
killed and one lady slightly injured about 
the face.

A terrific gale in North Wales has __ _ ___ _ ____ ...... ... ......... .....
caused further great damage to crops. Upon the approach of the boatman the 
Prayers wore said in the churches to-day 
for fine weather.

7 FRUIT Rg ISH
0 JP.

ts in hot

died in spite of the efforts made to save 
her life Sophie was tried at St. Peters
burg with Stoelanofsky and Friefeld, on 
the charge of having been implicated in a 
plot to kill the Czar. All three prisoners 
were condemned to be hanged. The 
court, however, recommended that the 
Czar remit the sentence of death against 
Stoelanofsky and Freife'd. and they were 
banished to Siberia. For a long time 
Sophie’s life held hung in the balance, 
but the sentence was finally commut
ed to life imprisonment. Sophie and otherNihilists had previously been tried In Paris ARUsnang" »,o’™ DROWFREu: 
for having explosive bombs in their pos- treni... ProErEase tmougnout 
session. She was much admired by 
Nihilists throughout Europe. After the 
murder of General Seliverskoff in Paris in 
November, 1890, the Eclair, a newspaper

taking any active share in England’s im 
pending diplomatic measures. The cur
rents of intrigue around the Sultan, which 
are now in a swollen condition, may be al 
lowed to run their course, as the vital in
terests of Turkey will finally bring every
thing back to the proper track.

The waiting attitude which the German 
and Austrian Chancellors are alleged to 
have recommended to Lord Salisbury is 
explained by official advices received to- 
night from Constantinople to the effect 
that the life of the new Turkish Cabinet 
will be brief. The highest Turkish’circles 
are indignant over the composition of the 
Ministry, and especially at the dismissal of 
Ghazi Osman, Minister of War, and the 
Marshal of the Palace. Strong protests 
have been sent to the Sultan, whose own 
position is menaced by the malcontents.

The reference of the Viennese Presse to

m., being in their immediate vicinity. All 
the forces were engaged, and the effect 
resembled that of severe fighting. 
The cavalry forces were much hamper
ed owing to the wooded nature 
of the country. The two Emperors 
watched the evolutions for an honr, ex-

sity. No. 3, at Kingston if 
Trinity wins, October 3. Eight, Osgoode 
Hall on Ottawa, a bye. Nine. London, 
Stratford, Toronto or Hamilton vs. 
Osgoode Hall or Ottawa, at Toronto if

- AT—

Priddis Bros

police, who came upon the scene. The re
sult was that the ship’s boat was allowed 
to drift away in the mist and eventually 
disappear. Later in the day, search for the 
drifting boat and its occupants was renew
ed, but up to 3 p. m. nothing has been re
ceived from Deal on the subject.

SHIPPING.

Quebec, Sept. 5.—Considerable interest 
has been manifested here in the proceed
ings of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. Resolutions have been adopted 
that local inspectors be appointed in the 
chief factory centres of Ontario; that the 
Congress sympathizes in the eight-hour 

ARE YOU fortified ? I movement and favors legislative action
Your business is the citadel and the dull sea-1 thereon; that it opposes the importation of

Si. ‘andherS°ro"Feaspenzna"estkoy"youPe“SKe either skilled or unskilled labor in Canada, ress. Again we ask are you garrisoned and 1 and believes Government subsidies should 
. ortified? if not, be 80 by advertising in the I be withdrawn from all steamship lines 

Free Press Want Columns.”_______ I decoying such immigrants here; that all
" - telegraph and railway lines should beU t p B " I owned and operated by the Government, 

—W ■ D ■ and all telegraph, telephone, electric light, 
| street car, gas and water-works properties 

— ----- by the municipalities in which they are
situated; that the Government be asked to 
prohibit entirely the importation of Chinese 
labor, and appoint female factory in
spectors. The following officers were 
elected:— President, Urbain Lafontaine, 
Montreal; Vice President, George T. 
Beales, Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, 
George W. Dower, Toronto. Executive 
Board—Ontario section, A. W. Wright, 
Philadelphia; A. Lavigne, Ottawa; Chas. 
March, Toronto Quebec section L Z. lof Paris, stated that a Nihilist committee 
Boudreau, Montreal; Geo. Male, Quebec; - - 
Luc Routhier, Quebec. The next meeting 
will be held at Toronto.

A case containing three large lights of 
plate glass fell while being put aboard the --------- -

I steamer United Empire at the G. T. R. and the shooting 
dock, Sarnia, a day or two ago, and the 04lni"nli " 
three pieces of glass were smashed to 
atoms. The glass was being shipped by 
Hobbs Bros., of London, to Fort William . - — ——— ------ - 

I The loss will be considerable. 1 is dead at - ans. He was born in 1828.

imprisonment for life at Schlusselburg, an 
sland of the Neva, 21 miles from St. 
Petersburg, has committed suicide. 
Sophie had been despondent for many 
months, but recently she seemed 
to be regaining her usual ______ 
Finally she secured by some means a pair 
of scissors, and with them hacked her 
throat in so determined a manner that she

Paris, Sept. 5.—The second series of the 
great French army manœuvres, in which 
about 110,000 men are taking part, com
menced to-day. The first series began on 
September 3, and consisted of the man
œuvres of army corps against army corps. 
The second séries or “period” will last 
until September 9. inclusive, and will con
sist of a five days’ battle between General 
De Galliffret and General Davout, under 
the supreme direction of General Saussier, 
the military governor of Paris, who has 
already been designated as the probable 
commander-in chief of the French armies 
in case of war. The final battle will take 
place on Wednesday next, around 
Vendeuvre. The military operations to
day consisted mainly of cavalry scouting 
to protect the advance of the armies, 
and the movements were executed with 
surprising speed. A battalion of infantry 
under Gen. Davout covered a distance of 
nearly six miles in 50 minutes, their object 
being to secure a strong position. An ex
citing cavalry encounter concluded the 
day’s evolutions. After the exercises Gen. 
Saussier addressed the staff, commending 
the work done, but pointing out a few 
minor defects. In consequence of the ex
cessive heat which prevailed yesterday and 
to-day five cases of heat apoplexy have oc- 
cured, while on Thursday there were fifty 
serious cases of sunstroke.

Vienna, Sept. 5.—The Austrian army 
manœuvres about Schwartzenan were 
continued to-day. The Austrian and 
German Emperors and the King of 
Saxony, with their suites, were in the field, 
by eight o’clock this morning. They took 
up their position at Baierhose, on the 
highest ground in the district commanding 
a view of the opposing forces, the centre 
of the conflict, which commenced at 9 a.

wheel of the cart, upsetting him 
and landing him on his head. 
The shock" produced concussion of the 
spine, which caused his death in two 
minutes. The deceased was about 67 years

AND TOMATO C 8
Delicious for cold n s 
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J. L FITZGI ‘ ALB’S
SUCCESSOR TO ELLI r BROS,,

Constantinople, and recommends that 
England become more amenable so far as 
Egypt is concerned. In the opinion of the 
Presse the new position of affairs does 
not involve any danger to the —e----- ----- .
peace of Europe. The great powers, Osgoode Hall wins. No. five at Ottawa, 
it holds, have no grounds for

changing comments in a most cordial man
ner They then joined the southern force. 
Chancellor Von Caprivi and Count Kal- 
noky were also witnesses of the evolutions, 
and all were struck with the excellence of 
the marching and the endurance of the 
men. Operations were suspended at noon 
and the two Emperors returned to 
Schwartzenau.

the ship G. L. Wafers and witnessed a 
horrible sight, which was going on in the 
small craft. Crouching in the stern 
of the boat was her captain, 

a little boy in his left 
arm and a young sailor, both desperately 

L defending themselves against the attack of 
another man. The latter, according to the 
boatman, was an athletic seaman, mad 
drunk, who was attacking the captain and 
the young sailor with bis sheath knife.

Rugby Foot Ball Union.
Toronto, Sept 5.—A meeting of the 

executive committee of the Ontario Rugby 
Foot Ball Union was held Saturday and 
the following arrangement of the cup ties 
made:—1st round—1, London vs. Strat- 
ford, at Stratford, Oct. 10; Stratford, vs. 
London, at London, Oct. 17. Two, Tor
onto vs. Hamilton, at Hamilton, Oct. 10; 
Hamilton vs. Toronto, at Toronto, Oct. 
17. Three, Toronto University vs. Trin
ity, at Trinity, Oct. 15; Trinity vs. Toron
to University, at University, Oct. 24. 
Queen’s vs. Royal Military, at Royal Mili- 
tary College," Oct. 17; Royal Mili
tary College vs. Queen's, at Queen’s,Oct.24. 
Five, Osgoode Hall vs. Ottawa, October 
10; Ottawa city vs. Osgoode Hall, To
ronto, October 17. Second round—six, 
London vs. Stratford, at Toronto or Ham- 
ilton, October 24. Seven, Toronto Uni
versity or Trinity vs. Queen’s or R. M. C., 
at Toronto or the Toronto Univer-

Relief Measures for Destitute Russian 
Peasants—Improvement in the 
Indian Crop Prospects—Gladstone 
Objects to the Formation of a 
Labor Party — Crops in North

'TO LET - COMMODIOUS ROOMY TWO 
— story house on Ridout street; city water, 

soft water pump. Apply next door to Mrs. 
Balfe, 484. I2fn
TO LET-COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
A rooms, convenient to C. P. R.; private 

family.—144 Mill St. Uh

NATIVE WINES
Port, Sherry, Claret, Bur- 

gundy, etc., Guinness' Stout 
and Bass' Ale.

refer at

London, September 5.—There is no 
doubt that the attention of Europe is at 
the present moment again painfully con
centrated upon Turkey. That luckless 
country is at present a prominent factor 
in two important questions.both dangerous 
enough to furnish the spark which may 
light the torch of war in Europe—the 
Dardanelles incident and the question of 
the evacuation of Egyt. The latter having 
more direct and absorbing interest to 
France is the most commented upon in 
Paris The newspapers of that city 

length to the report 
in official circles, the
of which is that the

6 .,

MALE HELP WANTED.
"thirst-class SALESMAN wa nted for 
— dress goods department. Must be a good 
window dresser.—Smallman & Ingram. I5v
TXT ANTED — BOY TO TAKE CARE OF 

• • horse and attend office. — Dr. J. W.

'ID RENT-COTTAGE, ON PALL MALL 
I street; five rooms, pantry and shed; rent 

$6 per month. Apply 253 Queen’s ave._____ tf 
TO LET-BRICK HOUSE, NINE ROOMS
1 315 King street; rent low. Enquire.of B.

Taylor. yI2h
"DOOMS TO LET-FURNISHED OR UN- 

FURNISHED; suitable for light house-
keeping. 348 Dufferin avenue.__________ I4v

TO LET-PLEASANT ROOMS. WITH OR 
— without board.—394 Ridout St. 14v 

'TO RENT—A TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE; 
1. nine rooms, handsomely finished, with 

modern conveniences. Large verandah, half 
acre of land in fruit garden and tenn's lawn. 
Ten minutes’ walk from market.—Apply A. B., she is sorry to say 
this Office. I5tf * • ns21/*e---- —

Dates. Steamships. Reported "at. Prom.
Sept. 5.—Cufic............... London ..New York

“ F u e r s t Bis
marck. New York ..Hamburg

“ Kaiser Wil
helm .......New York ....Bremen 

“ Canadian Philadelphia. Glasgow
“ Nova Scotian . Baltimore .... Liverpool
“ Norwegian .... Glasgow ....... Montreal
“ Mongolian .. .Liverpool .... Montreal 
“ Circassian Fame Boint.. Liverpool

Sept. 6.—Lake Winnipeg.Father Point.Liverpool 
“ "Parisian . Father Point-Liverpool

Ludgate Hill. New York.......... London
La Toumaine New York .........Havre

“ Servia.... Queenstown.New York
♦Mail steamer.

Sunk in a Collision.
Boston, Sept. 6.—The steamer Indian, 

from Philadelphia, which arrived to-day, 
brought Capt. Littlejohn, his wife and 
two children and the crew of the schooner 
Andrew J. York, of Portland. Capt. 
Nickerson reports that the Indian 

ran into the York shortly after 
midnight last “night during a dense 
bg, half way between Cross Rip and Hand
lerchief Lightship, cutting her half 
way through. The crew of the York im
mediately lowered their boat and all bands 
boarded "the steamer, saving nothing but 
what they stood in. The schooner filled 
and sank in two minutes. The steamer is 
not damaged.

Arrested tor Murder.

TWO BURNING QUESTIONS. &■»£=£? 
diplomatic circles.

A large staff of telegraph operators has 
been sent from Vienna to Schwartzenau 
and a number of the members of the Aus
trian foreign office are kept busy with long 
dispatches which are going to various 

THE EYES or EUROPE DIRECTED TO TURKEY ieatoPsay serees creenupvationapasr 

: Signor Rudini, the Italian Prime Minister,' 
Count Kalnoky and Lord Salisbury,

— _ - It is the expressed conviction inofficial
WarsawThe German and Aus- circles here that Lord Salisbury, relying 
trian Premier# Recommend a upon the general ultimate support of the 
Waiting Attitude on the Part of Driebund ministers, will accept the advice 
England-The British Mediterran- proffered him and await the outcome of 
ean Fleette be increased.

153 Dundas. - 18 phone 336
"========.===== ■ =

EDUCATIONAL. (TORE TO LET, NO. 237 DUNDAS ST.
.-------------------------------------------------------- ------------ IO Apply to J. C. TREBILCOCK, Grocer. 224ARS. BASKERVILLE,* 144 MILL STREET.- Dundas st. t GlOtf

IVL English, music, painting, languages.1 ---------- ' '
calisthenics; pupils meet September 7th. Ilh 
AAISS MCMILLAN’S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG IVI ladies and little girls, 

362 DUNDAS STREET, 
will re-open on Monday, 7th September. H25d

ô DTI CE-OWING TO THE ENLARGE. 
- MENT of the premises we are prepared 
■ pay extra price for ladies’, gents’ and chil- 

TURON COLLEGE-ENTRANCE EXAM- I Men street’^ clothing. SAINSBURY Bros., 90 
missoNAGSKOEraSePthei namndid to6 serpad- pAWNBKOKER - LENDS MONEYOs 
cipal before Sept. 20. Scholarships offered fori L Diamonds. Watches, Jewellery, etc. High- 
competition—two of $75 and two of $45. ast cash price for cast-off clothing.-I. Levy.

G22td I orner of King and Clarence streets. F5ly
- I JENKINS & SON HAVE REMOVED, — , — . . -------------

I TT three doors north of their old stand; The Holy Synod will institute offertones 
I lends money on diamonds, watches, jewellery 
I ind pianos. Goods take in storage. Great 
I bargains in gold and silver watches. Business 
I confidential. 381 Clarence street.

FOX, THE ORIGINAL PAWNBROKER 
I L • —Loans money on diamonds, watches,

* I iwellery and pianos, also goods taken in stor- 
. I ige. Big bargains in gold and, silver watches

I 1 ouiness strictly conndential. — 379 Clarence 
I Jreet B231VJ -4.2:2:? “UP7

TTESTMINSTER RINK—OPEN MONDAYS I RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—THAT NEW 
Monday. 7th. Saturday I L and most desirable detached modern resi- 
sion. 5c, including use I dence. No. 613 Wellington street (west side), on 

I4v | old Fair Grounds; IC rooms, every modern con 
ry 476 RICHMOND I venience. furnace, electric bells, W. C. and bath 

season week com-1 room, hot and cold water, closets, &c. Perfect 
i mber 7th Closes as in detail and finish. Very desirable location

adavs ats».maiss for a doctor. Price low for this property and 
and misses, Saturday I terms satisfactory. .Apply to EDWIN PAUL 615 

= meed classes:—Ladies I Wellington St., or at 6, Oddfellows Hall: Jtr
i S, at 8 p. m. Academy | gin 1 Gyagy
• plication of pupils.—I EUA DMReK.members of the DOR SALE-A FIRST-CLASS LANDAULauvnaLAspvwauvA .^ners or Dancing. 1171y I I hack or hack and team, in complete order; 

ermmnc hold right. Apply Wm. Tripp, Star i Livery,
M EETINGS. I Richmond St__________________________Id

—a MASONIC.-THE TUSCAN LODGE, 500 TONSS&ENIARAY TCENEEKK 
_A_ . No. 195, meets this (Monday) even- as., r Ont I2hXX ing.-P. W. D. Broderick, W. M.; E. SON, Marnie, ont---------------------------------- ——

HUNGERFORD, Sec. f* | F.TON SCALES, ALS » HAY PRESS AND
A N IMPORTANT MEETING OF LONDON S. refrigeratorzcheap; easy lerms.-WnsOK’s A Sabbath School Teachers’ Association will "CALE " ORKS: Toronto--------- :-----------Say .

be held in St. Andrew’s school room on Tues-| A QUANTITY OFGOUD STRONG WRAP- 
day, 8th inst., at 8 p.m All interested in Sab-I PING paper, suitable for cigar manutac- 
bath School work are invited to attend.—John I turers, furniture dealers or hardware mer- 
LOCHEAD. Secretary. I5i I chants, for sale cheap. Apply at Free Press.

BOARD AND LODGING. WANTED TO RENT,
BOAERINGEONIOELY., SUPNESHED WANTEO, SI APNTe.’IR. “OrKsoRXY. zos nT&out’street.rParlrvearbonto tet R H5h dwelling, within three miles of the city. Address 

/COMFORTABLE ROO WS AND BOARD IN I —

kenterhxatanawfe'ïï R51°WaEë%Sestleman.or MUSIC AL INSTRUCTION. 
-----------------------'__ — - — . • —-------- I MR THO M AS MARTIN. MUSICAL DIREC- 

e EMALE HELP WANTED. IL TOR Hellmuth College, receives piano
------- - ■■ —„ . —------------------I pupils at his residence, 283 Dufferin avenue. WT.ANTED — A GOOD GEN ERAL SER • I Lessons resumed Sept. 5. For terms, etc., apply 

YY _VANT, at 367 Princess ave. _____ I5i I at above address. Uh
WANTED — DRESS-MAKERS AND MISS JESSIE BREMNER. TEACHER OF • V apprentices. Apply to Miss LOGAN, at I VI vocal and instrumental music.—586 King 
. B. Powell's._________________ f I street.
TXTANTED-TWO DINING-ROOM GIRLS. |---------

Apply Hodgins House, corner King and I MICELLANEOUB.
Talbot streets. -Deacon^ Small. Proprietors. I DARCIES WISHING TO JOIN THE LON- 
-= —,--- ----------------- - I r DON Humane Society will please sign(IRL WANTED. APPLY VICTORIA membership lists at Carrie's or Anderson’s 
U House, 400 Clarence street. J. Tomlin- I book store or send their names to the Secretary, 

SON, Proprietor. I4v I WM. C. Coo. 76 Dundas street. H5v
{ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. APPLYa, (00 TWIN BABY SWEEPSTAKE 
X to Mrs. J. M. Moore, 390 Dundas St. I4v I O,UUU for the English St. Leger, Sept 
{ENERAL SERVANT WANTED.—TWO 19th, 1891. Twin prizes of $600,8400 and $200;

girls kept. References. Mrs. Davis. St. I $800 between other starters, and $1,80(1 between 
James’ Rectory. South London. _ __ _  I5v I non-starters. Tickets. $1.00. Get ticketsand
IXTANTED - FIRST-CLASS DRESSMAK- | circulars with information about this and all 
VV ERS; none others need apply.— Miss the Montreal Sweeps from D. English & Co., 
Fieldhouse, 379 Wellington street. I4v I printers, 30 St. George street, Montreal. H6fn 
TXT ANTED- A PARLOR MAID: WAGES, NOIPANREVV $10 per month. Apply Mrs. MEREDITH I___________ IUAAUH_____________
Talbot street.________________________ I4tf I t FRITH JEFFERS.

(XJANTED. — GOOD PLAIN COOK.—UeV V R. CARROTHERS’ Hotel, 335 Horton I agent for
Street._____________________________I3tf I THE CITIZENS’. LONDON AND LAI
Z^OOD CCOK WANTED AT OFFICE CASHIRE. ATLAS, NATIONAL AN 
X Restaurant; nosunday work.-D. Sare. I QUEBEC FIRE COMPANIES.
VXT ANTED — COOKS. AT ASYLUM FOR I . .... . 7 . .
W insane. London. Apply to the matron any | Office, Albion Buildings. Telephone Not 735.

-ay before 12 o’clock. H17tf I ---------
AX7 ANTED — A DINING-ROOM GIRL I am Ground floor, No 437 Richmond street
VV Apply at G. T. R. Refreshment Rooms I 24tf

I4tf I --------- --------------------m V) " — " ------- —
(IRLS. READ THESE FACTS:-Osborne’s I TO LEI.
. INTELLIGENCE OFFICE is the best place I TO LET-TWO-STO 3 Y BRICK HOUSE, 7 
to 89 if you want a goodsituation in a private 1 rooms and summer kitchen, on James St., I family or hotel. He has some of the b* st I London South. Apply at 141 Queen St. ™ 'situations to be had in the city on hand at all I —--- ----===+= • ===== = ===——=—==— 
times. A call will convince: 56 Dundas St.
Telephone 336.________ ____________

AGENTS WANTED.
'THE COVENANT MUTUAL. OF ILLINOIS 
A is the best Assessment Natural Premium

'Company: its attractive features are low cost, 
definite rates, return dividends, pays one halt 
the policy for total disability, absolute security, 
full Government deposit, thirty-four thousan : 
members. six hundred thousand dollars surplus, 
time tried and tested, fifteen years continuous 
prosperity; rare opportunity for good men; per- 
manent income; first-class pay. Address, with 
references, A.H. Hoover, manager, Jordan 
Chambers. Toronto. _ _ Fzovn

' WANTED TO PURCHASE.
ANTED TO PURCHASE —A SMALL 

VY' grocery business somewhere in the east 
end of the city. Address at once to M. H.. 356 
Dufferin Avè. __ 15v

NEW YORK STORE


